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On a Sunday evening I’m looking back over all the years and where I’ve 
been. Looking at old photographs, I’m remembering You were right there and You 
have been ever since. With every page that turns I see Your faithfulness. 

The mountain where I climbed. The Valley where I fell. You were there all 
along. That’s the story I’ll tell. You brought the pieces together. Made me this 
storyteller.  Now I know it is well. It is well. That’s the story I’ll tell.  

There were some nights that felt like they would last forever. But You kept me 
breathing. You were with me right then. And all that You have done for me, I could 
never hold it in. So here’s to me telling this story over and over again. 

You hold the broken. You hear my every cry. My eyes are open. I know that it is well. It 
is well. 
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I made a mess of my yesterday. I gave it my best and still made mistakes. But praise 
God for mercy. It's new everyday. And I know that You’re with me cause I'm not afraid 
of tomorrow. 

I'm waking up. It's finally morning. While I've been asleep You've been restoring. 



All of my joy, my dreams now I can see the sunrise. Praise God for the morning 

Here's to a blank slate washed in the blood. And here’s to the sunrise waking me 
up. Your calm and Your peace surrounding me and You are my freedom eternally. 

This mourning will turn into dancing I know. Redemption is moving and healing my 
soul. The dark of the night well it has no control. Your love is alive I know.  
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Though I'm walking through the valley, Though the shadows hide the light, You are 
my shepherd and You are with me and I shall not want. You lead me out of the 
darkness and You restore my soul. I am glad to know that I'll forever dwell in Your 
house O Lord. 

Now with You my fear is gone and with You my faith is strong. Show me what I gotta 
do to keep my eyes on You. Cause where I wanna be is where You are. 

I see you standing in the distance and your arms are open wide. You say my child 
come lay your burdens down and I will give you life. 
    
From the top of the highest mountain to the middle of the ocean floor. 
I want to follow You forevermore. You're what my heart is beating for. 
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Anchored down in stagnant waters. Discontent with where I stand. There's gotta be 
something more out there beyond the shore. So caught up in moving forward. I forget 
I already have much more than I deserve. In every season let me say It's Your will and 
it's Your way. 

I wanna be grateful. Don't let me miss a single gift that You have given me 
I wanna be grateful. Wherever I am, I'm in Your hands; where I'm supposed to 
be. Cause You are and you always will be faithful. 

I'm covered by mercy's riches. You alone are everything. Through the ups and downs 
of life I will be satisfied. In every season let me say It's Your will and it's Your way. 

You fill every need. In You I have everything. You fill every need. 
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No one can accuse me on not trying to make the most of this hand I’ve been dealt. No 
one can accuse me of not trying to move past all the pain and fear I’ve felt. Turns out 
in the end that all my best attempts could never keep my weary heart from drowning. 

I can’t save myself. I can’t save myself. But coming to my rescue is what You do so well. 
And when my strength has failed, the story I will tell is how Your love refused to leave 
me on my own when I couldn't save myself. 



I’m sure you’ve spent a lot of time just waiting for me to wave the flag and just give up. 
Patiently You waited with sweet mercy, knowing my best wasn’t good enough. 
I don’t know why You stay or why you love me this way. I sure want You to know that I 
am grateful. 

Turns out in the end that all my best attempts could never keep my weary heart from 
drowning. I don’t know why You stay or why You love me this way. I sure want You to 
know that I am grateful. 

So turn your eyes upon Jesus. Look full in His wonderful face and the things of Earth 
will grow strangely dim. In the light of His glory and grace. 
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Wake up and hit the ground running. Working hard to do your best. Give everything 
you got and then some. Seems like everyday’s a test of proving that you’re good 
enough. You’re qualified and you know your stuff. We’ve all been there. 

We’re just everyday people trying to make a difference. We wanna know we got it 
right. We gotta know our purpose. Gotta know it’s worth it. We wanna live a good 
life . We’re just everyday people. We wanna know we matter and live a life that 
testifies. We’re just everyday people. Everyday people who wanna fight the good fight. 

Don’t think you’re just another number. There's more to you than you can 
see. Sometimes your mind can wander. Hold you back from feeling free. We've all 
been there. But God’s always there for... 

Just keep holding on 
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Slow down only You can save me. There's too much. Busy trying to hold on 
Confusion for me to climb from. Crazy. I give up. I see it's time for letting go. 

Break down every wall that I've been building for a kingdom without truth. Tear down 
every lie that I've believed in. Let me come alive in You. For this world will slip 
away. Lord You will still remain. Lead me back to You. 

You say simply trust in Me wholly. Guiding me slowly , I'll give You what I can. I'll 
hand You all I am. 

And as the sun shines on each day, let me rise and seek Your face. 
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When I'm feeling all alone, my heart is wandering far from home, send me a sign to 
lead me out of darkness. Cause I feel I've got so far to go. Lift my eyes to see. 

What a beautiful light when the sunrise hits the the sky. I love this unbelievable 
view. Cause when I'm walking with the light. All the shadows run and hide. I've got 
nowhere left to fall but on You. 

I know I stumble when I'm weak. I'm not where You want me to be. Help me to know 
when I've been overtaken. I must confess when I'm too deep. Open up my heart to see 

So would You open the windows? Let Your righteousness pour in. I feel the freedom 
of Your love. I will give You all my heart can give. 
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If I could make just one request that would mark all the days I have left, I’d rather not 
be known for treasures and fame or trophies and accolades I know will fade. 
Instead I would rather be known by the kindness and love that I show, to be known for 
patience and long suffering; a giver of life by the words that I speak. 

So with every breath you give to breathe, I pray it’s your glory that they see. And of all 
the words this world could say, may they say I am full of grace. 

I’ll be the first to confess I’m not always found at my best. But Lord be my strength in 
those moments I’m weak and I'll keep on giving the grace I’ve received. 

And finally when I see your face and I’ve reached the end of my race, I don’t want to 
be known for finishing strong. But as someone that your grace carried all along.


